
Cleaning and  
Hygiene Solutions

ROBUST  l COST EFFECTIVE  l HYGIENIC  l RELIABLE

Change Stations

Troughs and Taps

Cleaners Sinks

Our extensive range of bathroom products are  
perfectly suited for childcare centres.

Accessories



Commercial Grade  
Baby Change Station
Our robust Change Stations can be vertical or horizontal 
mounted to suit your changing rooms. They are made from 
durable HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) construction. 
- Rated to support static load of 110kgs.
- Built in bed liner dispenser.
- Bacteria resistant polyethylene liners.
- Moulded paper bed liner dispensers.
- Safety straps for security.
-   Durable paper changing station bed liners (500 per carton)
-  Pneumatic gas strut closures ensures smooth, safe opening 

and reliable closing.

Models
l BR-100-EV - Vertical Mounted
l BR-100-EH - Horizontal Mounted

Special Needs Change Station
Our change station for special needs children is stainless 
steel fabricated and horizontally mounted.
- Insulated polystyrene replaceable tray liner.
- Static weight tested to 180kgs.
-  Safety belt with cam buckle - adjustable with one hand.
-  Recess mounted (can be surface mounted with  

additional flange).

Model
l BR-100-SSE - Horizontal Mounted

More sizes and  
options available.

MacDonald’s  
offer the widest 

selection of Baby  
Change Stations 

in NZ.

MacDonald Industries offer your childcare centre robust, hygienic  
and a cost effective range of baby change stations.

Robust Baby Change Stations
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https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/macdonald-polyethylene-vertical-baby-change-table
https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/macdonald-special-needs-change-table
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Durable Wash 
Troughs

Franke wash troughs can be installed using manual or 
electronic wall mounted taps or with the 70mm ledge,  
deck mounted taps too. 

The troughs are wall mounted using integrated brackets, 
including stainless steel screws and dowels. Available with 
40mm left or right hand waste. Franke stainless steel wash 
troughs are made from Type 304, 0.8mm stainless steel  
with surface satin finish. 

All troughs are available with optional 266mm high 
backsplash to protect the wall behind. 

Models
l FR-ECN6L/R - L-600mm length 
l FR-ECN12L/R - L-1200mm length 
l FR-ECN18L/R - L-1800mm length 

Deck Mounted Lever Tap 
Activated by pushing the lever in 
any direction. Automatically  
shuts-off after 15 seconds and has 
pre-set 4ℓ/min flow rate giving 
a 60% water saving. Durable 
chrome-plated solid brass. 
l DE745450 - 6 star rating 

Wall Mounted TempoSoft Push Tap 
An automatic soft push operated bib tap. Automatically 
shuts-off after 15 seconds and has a pre-set 3ℓ/min flow 
rate, giving a 70% water saving. Durable chrome-plated 
solid brass with flow straightener. It is vandal proof and 
designed for extensive use. 
l DE741550 - 6 star rating. 

Deck Mounted Temposoft Push Tap 
Soft push operation is very easy to activate by 
children. Automatically shuts-off after 15 seconds 
and has pre-set 3ℓ/min flow rate giving  
a 70% water saving. The flow rate is  
adjustable to allow for pressure  
variations. Durable chrome-plated  
solid brass. It is vandal proof and  
designed for extensive use. 
l DE740500 - 6 star rating

FR-ECN6L
Under Bench 
Thermostatic Mixer 
With any of the above taps 
you need to choose whether they are supplied with cold water 
or mixed water. If your choice is mixed, you must fit a quality 
thermostatic mixer to ensure water temperature stability. The 
Delabie under bench mounted mixer will deliver mixed water 
at ~42°C for up to 4 taps. 
l DE733015 - 1/2” inlet/outlet 

We offer a broad range of taps which can 
compliment your childcare facility making 
hygiene easy for little hands. These are 
just some examples.

Hygienic 
Tap Solutions

Our Franke high quality stainless steel 
wash troughs are ideal for use in early 
childhood centres. 
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https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/franke-stainless-steel-washtrough-tap-ledge
https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/delabie-temposoft-2-time-flow-basin-tap
DE741550
https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/product-search?search_api_views_fulltext=DE733015


Wall Mounted 
Cleaners Sinks
The Franke stainless steel cleaners sink 
combines function and durability making 
cleaning up around childcare centres 
hygienic and safe. 

The Franke cleaners sink is a one piece pressed bowl, 
supplied with galvanised steel support brackets, designed  
to be wall mounted. It is available with or without a  
bucket grid. 

Optional back splash ensure wall protection. 

Models 
l  FRCS - Standard wall hung sink with mounting brackets, 

40mm waste not included.
l  FRCSH - As above but with bucket grid fitted.
l  FRCS-BS - Standard 600mm high backsplash.
l    FRCS-BS2 - Angled backsplash used where sink is 

installed into a corner wall requiring protection.

Z-HH

AS-8215-3

AS0690-618

Sink Faucet, Hose and  
Hanger Bracket
The Zurn Mop Sink Faucet is specifically designed for use  
in the cleaners room. The Zurn hose and hanger bracket 
allows for easy filling of buckets. Hanger bracket allows for 
the hose to be held away from the sink when not in use.

Models 
l     Z-SF - Sink Faucet
l  Z-HH - Hose and Hanger Bracket

Mop Hanger Bracket
Stainless steel hanger bracket allows for mops and brooms 
to be neatly stored. If positioned over the sink it allows for 
mops to drip directly into the sink.

Models 
l  AS8215-3 - 3 station hanger 660mm length  

Shelves
1.2mm stainless steel shelves with 10mm depression 
allowing storage of cleaners provisions minimising potential 
spillage. Available in 150mm or 200mm depth.

Models 
l AS0690-618 - 150 x 450mm 
l     AS0690-624 - 150 x 600mm
l     AS0690-818 - 200 x 450mm
l     AS0690-824 - 200 x 600mm

These sinks are 
best fitted with 
our Zurn sink 

faucet

TIP

Larger hangers  
available.

Z-SF
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https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/franke-stainless-steel-cleaners-sink
https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/zurn-sink-faucet-cleaners-sink
https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/zurn-mop-and-broom-holder-rack


Floor Mounted
Cleaning Sink
This multi use cleaning sink can be 
integrated into your child care centre and 
used by cleaners, educators and children.

Shower Kit
Our Delabie Shower Kit is a perfect match for  
the floor mounted Cleaning Sink.

Zurn floor mounted cleaning sinks are more like a deep 
shower tray than a conventional cleaners sink. Because  
they are floor mounted they are also great for washing 
down kids feet and hands after messy play.

Molded from a composite stone and resin compound.

Normally installed into the corner of a room, with optional 
stainless steel backsplashes giving wall protection where 
needed. Optional bumper guards offer edge protection to  
2 exposed top edges of sink.

Models
l   Z-1996-24 - 600 x 600mm cleaning sink

l Z-1996-36 - 600 x 900mm cleaning sink

Available with  
bumper guards  

and wall guards for  
added protection

Delabie thermostatic shower kit has auto-draining device  
and thermal insulation. This Securitherm mixer is equipped 
with a thermostatic cartridge to regulate the temperature 
precisely, even if there are pressure variations between the 
hot water and cold water inlets. This means automatic  
anti-scalding safety.

The whole body insulates the hot water supply allowing the 
surface to remain at ambient temperature, removing the risk 
of accidental burning. 

The Securitherm shower mixer is fitted with a flow regulator 
set at 12ℓ/min which offers a saving of up to  
60% compared to other mixers (16-20ℓ/min) regardless 
of changes in the water pressure. This not only saves water 

volume but also saves energy in heating  
less hot water. 

The Ergo control handles provide easy  
operation, and is attached to a flexible  
850mm smooth PVC hose.

Finished in chrome-plated brass.

Model
l   DEH9741SHYG 

These sinks are 
best fitted with 

our Delabie 
Shower Kit.

TIP
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https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/zurn-floor-mounted-mop-sink


Soap Dispensers
ASI wall mounted soap dispensers are designed for  
mounting on the wall above or beside the wash basin.  
It can dispense liquid soap and lotions, synthetic detergents 
and anti-bacterial soaps. It has an easy-push button  
making it simple for children to use.

Models
l   AS0347 - 120 x 205 x 135mm, 1.18 litre soap capacity
l   AS0345 - 120 x 205 x 135mm, 1.18 litre soap capacity. Paper Towel Dispenser

ASI surface mounted paper towel dispenser holds up to 525 
multi-fold paper towels. It is fabricated in 1mm satin stainless 
steel. The cabinet door is hinged at the bottom and opens 
from the top which is key-locked closed for security. Indicator 
slot on side of cabinet shows paper towel level.

Models
l   AS0215 - 279 x 203mm
l   AS20210 - 281 x 345mm

Waste Bins
ASI surface mounted waste bin with a capacity of 42ℓ. The 
waste receptacle body is formed seamless and has a bowed 
front face with gently radiused edges to provide added 
strength. Frame, waste receptacle and cabinet is fabricated in 
satin finish stainless steel. The waste receptacle has internal 
bag hanging hooks (bag supplied by others) and a fully 
hemmed top edge for safety. 

Models
l   AS20826 - 384 x 584mm

Glass Mirror
ASI mirror is fabricated from 
1.2mm type 304 stainless 
steel and is brush finished.  
The frame is formed seamless 
with mitred corners, welded 
& polished and have gently 
raised edges to provide added 
strength and complimentary 
appearance. Mirror is glazed  
in tempered glass for safety  
and strength. Mirror edges  
are protected with friction and 
chafe absorbing fillers.   

Models
l   AS20650-B - 450 x 760mm 

Tempered safety glass.

Bathroom Accessories
MacDonald Industries has a huge range of bathroom accessories to suit your childcare 
center. Whether you are replacing an existing product or refitting the whole bathroom 
we can assist you with what would work best. Below are a few examples.

See our website for a more 
extensive range of products.

AS0215

AS20210 

AS0347 AS0345

Christchurch
P: 03 348 2356  
F: 03 348 2376

Auckland (Head Office) 
20 Carr Rd, Three Kings
Auckland 1041
P: 09 624 1115
F: 09 624 1110
E: sales@macdonaldindustries.co.nz

Wellington
P: 04 569 8033  
F: 04 569 8066

www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz
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https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/products/soap-dispensers
https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/products/paper-towel-dispensers
https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/products/waste-bins
https://www.macdonaldindustries.co.nz/products/mirrors

